
Dear 	 4/2497 

Baffled by your seeming not to mularetand that .-. asked for the prompt 

return of the Waketh epilogue I got out the letter I wrote Janice, cony to you, 

on iarch 21. So you'll not Mieundeestand I've highlighted my asking for its 

return. The tine she tuck was the reason stated. S1ie. could not help that. 

Will you please see to its return now? 

That I should road an correct all written in such haste became clear 

again yesterday when Urone aid ho'a kt skimmed the Newman and Prouty disks 

and has some problems with the :aewman he'll write me about. 

That was retyped more than a year ago by a Hoed student from Southeast 

East wtio was there for a year and then was going to another college. She 

delayed potting it to me until ti: dag before she. went to the other college 

so I could not make corrections in it. I do not eepect to be able to do that 

now so 	what Dm sends wit!, the file copy of that manuscript. 

This eidlogu:,  could have been done by now if it had been returned when 

I asked. 

When Jim Tague was here he was Navin.e a problem with the Archives. It 

refused to let him see the curbstone. Ito got his senator and ".ongrossean on it 

aid they also .o.r turned down. Is had givaa the Archives our nuMber in the 

evenit 14 left the motel by the time his call was returned and I spoke to 

the arckAvist, reasoning rather than arguing. Jim called after he was back in 

Texas to tell me they had let him see it after hearing from me. 

lie, too, can see it wee patched. ue thinks the patch was in the Lab 

but the patch was before it was dug out, before Nay, 1963, when he vent b to  

tele,  a picture to ehow his fts4-Lndiena and tilere wes ne hole then. Ate r 
ke 

my blue fit e the Gemberling Jeep ,4nopsis, which says that as of the time it 

was duE out to take to the Lab there was no hole. Quite a bit i  nsw missing 

tfom that file. It is not easy to exelain all of it as carelessness by those 

who m e copies. 

F1e1
ree do get the manuscript of the eeilogue, eleven cheaters, back to 

me promptly so i can go over it and correct it aft it is retyped. 

best. 


